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CHISHOLM'S
for

Lunches and Evening Snacks
Complete Fountain Service
Open every day
7: a.m.--11 :00 p.m.
On Central Across from Johnson Gym
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in shirtings ..•

of

hobno11 ox~
ford accents the texture of this fine
fabric .• , the authentic roll of the
classic button-down is pi:lrfectly in•
terpreted In the Sussex S.D.
Offered in stripings of muted mas·
culine tones as well as solid colors.

The $pedal weave

$5.00
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CASUAL
yet ELEGANT
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Nixon, Kennedy fans,
Here Is Your Chance

•-·

This classic fall
Outfit gives a
casual 'look
or con be

dressed up for

·styling ••• in the

an elegant
flair.
Pleats and simple
Hnes perfect
for the coeds

.

classic tradition

•.

From the Arrow Cum taude collection
c:omes this perfect example of authentic
styling. Textured hobnail oxford in subtle
stripings tailored with button-down collar

wardrobe.

and box p!eelt.

$5;

MODERATELY
PRICED
si%es 1-15
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Uptown~ Nob Bill College High Shop-Downtown, Central at Third

2904 CENTRAL AVE., s.E. '
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Death of Students
Remains Mystery;
~utopsy Scheduled

Schol~;~r,

alread~
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By STEPHANY CROW
By JAMIE RUBENSTEIN
There is no doubt that the seat'rhe two 18-yea).'•Old UNM fre.,hing arrangement at the new stamen, who disappe;ared last Saturdium will not be changed this year,
were found shot to death ThtlrSBill Retz, chairman of the Athletic
their bodies· laying beneath a
Advisory committee, told the Stu.
in Carolina Canyon, 23 miles
dent Council last night, echoing a
of Albuquerque.
policy of the athletic depa1-tment.
Both- students, Mike Chowning,
Besides the debate over stadium
2004 Lead SE, and James Burke,
seating, the Council endorsed a new
921 Cagua NE, were shot through
Student Senate project involving an
head and died of the gun shot
investigation of housing discriminaa coroner's jury held
tion )n the Albuquexque area.
.
showed. Chowning had
The Council lashed out at the athin his head; two in tl).e
letic department last week because
and one under the eye"
it. felt that student seatin.g should
was shot only once in the
be allowed to straddle the 50 yard
right temple near the ear.
Weapons Found ·
line, instead of the present 1'7 1
tht·ough 50 yard arrangement.
Dr. Arthur Larson, special con- A .22 caliber pistol was found unsultant to President Eisenhowe:r:,
Burke's body and a 30·30 rifle
Action Explained
a cracked stock was found
Retz met with the Council. to ex- will speak on the topic of "What
plain the action taken by the !).th- Are We For~," a discussion of the
10 feet from the body of
letic Advisory Board last svring. · national purpose of the United;C,t~~:~lf~,g
At that time, the board, repre· States, at the s'econd vresentation I
had a German Luger
LOADING AMBULANCE: An unidentified member of the Bernasented by Retz and Neil Frumkin, of ·the UNM Program Series at
police officers said.
lillo County Sheriff's posse shoves stretchers bearing the bodies
approached the athletic department 8:15 p.m. Sunday in the New Mextests to determine if
of UNM freshmen Mike Chowning and Jim Burke into an ambuwith vlans for a student section ico ballroom.
,
had fired a gun recently and
'lance headed. for Albuquerque. Chowning and Burke, both stucentered on the 50 yard line,
Dr. Larson""is described by Varletests to determine tbe p:r:esdents in engineering, were found l!!hot to death Thursday in CaroThe department refused the re• ty as "endowed with an effective
of alcohol were ordered by a
lina Canyon east of Albuquerque in the Manzano Mountains. An
quest, having already designated speaking style and an ability to
jury on the recommendaautopsy is scheduled later today. (Photo by Bob Brashear)
the student a:r:ea as the section be· illuminate and humanize technical
of Paul Robinson, district at;..
tween the 0 and 25 yard lines. They topics, plus a sense of humor."
The :results are expected
later :r:econsidered, after plans for Dr. Larson has been a practicing
this afternoon •
the stadium had been changed. The lawyer, teacher of law, college adTo Test Bullets
section wns moved to the 1'1 ministraLoJ:, U nutll' Secretary of
bullets, when they are rethrough 50 yard line where it now Labor, dh'ector of the U.S. In:for~
from the bodies, and the
remains.
mation Agency, and the .author of
ordere sent to the FBI
What kind of persons were Jim said Jim often "kept to himself,''
Sold in Advance
several books. A, Rltodes
in Washington, D.C. to
Burke and Mike
How but was always considered popular Retz stated that he was in:t:ormed, he received hia Doctor of Civil Laws
bullets came from the
could such a tragedy happen to among both men and women. Ski}l after trying for the thh·d time to degree from OJC:ford Ur1iv•ersitv
them? How did it havpen and
was g1·aduated with Jim from High- place it in the center of the stands, England and has been
Four empty .. 22 shells and five nn•
.
land High School in Albuquerque that those seats had
been low of Pembroke College,
spent cartridges were found near
were the circumstances?
Returns to England
the death scene.
These are some of the questions last June. Mike was gt·aduated sold through advance season ticket
that surround the mystery of the from St. Pius High school.
sales.
Jie returned to England under a A good deal of mystery shrouds
Skip said he spent a good deal John Dolzadelli,. athletic business Fulb1ight research grant in 1952
youths' death. There were no
two UNM students who were :found
shot to death Thursday in Caro- of time with Jim this summer fish- director, told the committee to to study the British national insuror footprints to indicate a
lina Canyon in the Manzano moun- ing and camping on vacations. Jim "try" the section for a year, ex- ance system.
·
took place. Police said
tains. According' to friends of always knew what he was doing plaining that the seats are good, He is presently director of
the tracks of the boys
Burke both students, who were ma- and was a good outdoorsman.
some of them the most expensive, World Rule of Law Center at Duke
to the scene but there was
joring' in the engineering program,
Skip, wbo said he had not seen and that 'tickets had already been University and has been special
unusual about them. The
apparently were not friends until much o£ Jim since schol began, said sold for the other seats.
assistant to the President
were believed made on Sun•
recently.
he bad never met Mike Chowning. The <tUestion concerning conces- Oct. 1957.
One of Jim's best friends, Skip He did not know that Mike was a sian Jnices at the stadium and The program series, which opEme1:ll
No Signs of Struggle
Jones, a member of Phi Delta Theta friend of Jim's.
Johnson Gym was also brought up Oct. 4 with a concert by John
back to the scene this
fraternity described Jim as 'a
.
Enjoyed Life
last year. An inquiry revealed that and the Modern Jazz Quartet, has
again to look for that
"level-heaaed guy, quite easy-goAnother one of Jim's good all concessions had been leased by six programs vn its schedule.
thing, signs o£ a struggle, and
ing," and much more grownup than friends, Fred Miltonberger, also a the athletic department to an Albu- Tickets will sell for $1.50 at the
:found none," Patrolman Ray
boys he has known.
member of Phi lJelta Theta, said querque firm.
door Sunday night. Students will
said. "I also went to see
Considered Popular
the same thing. He had never heard The contract due to expire last be admitted on their activity
a third party that might be
Skip, who stayed up all night
Continued on page 3
Continued on page 3
tickets.
·
and I found no signs.''
boo:ies
o£
either no
boybruises
althoughonPeace
Wednesday to seat•ch for his friend, ·
were
the
""t.i~P Thomas Padilla, who conldu.cte:d yesterday's inquest, said he
'" v>F..i
that Burke appeared to
a black eye.
"It lcoked' to me like someone
gave him a tElrriffic wallop, although the black eye could have
been a result o£ the bullet wound
Students for Itennedy, students
the eye,' 1 Padilla told the
:for Nixon, or students for Peanuts,
here is your chance to show how
To Recheck Area
strong your political group is on '
Patrolman lJaves said he and
campus.
.
u'""''·
other state policemen would go to
The LOBO and Sigrna Delta Chi,
the area today to look for more
joUt'!lalism :fraternity, will hold a
clues in the case.
mock presidential and guberna·
The bodies .were discovered by
nato1-ial election Tuesday, Nov. 1.
Fire Chief Art Wes•
A ballot will be plinted in the
and Leo Kuhn, a :r:etired
LOBO on that day and. students
(ra:ncll1e1'. Burke was lying on his
will be asked to vote for U.S. vr~si
back and Chowning was leaning
dent and New Mexico govet·nor.
against the tree several feet frolll
All UNM students, 1·egardless of
each other,
age, are wel~ome to participatE! in
Burke had his hands in his
the poll. Votmg will be by activity
pockets.
ca1·d and the results will be tabU:·
Shot at Close Range
lated by the LOBO and Sigma Del•
Patrolman Daves said that
ta Chi.
iBuirke>'s body was doubled up. He
A sepa1tate faculty poll is vres•
that Burke apnrently had been
Elntly being arranged.
shot at colse :range since the wound
, A series of stories about Sen.
Burke's right temple bore powJohn Kennedy, lJemocratic presi·
burns.
dential candidate, and Vice·Presi· JUST SlTTIN' AND SMILING IN THE CORNEit. is pretty1 perky, Janice Pech; this week's Campus
Site o£ the death scene is near
dent Richard Nixon, Republican Cutie. Janice, a 17-year•old freshman front Albuquerque, is an Alpha Delta Pi Pledge. This pretty biology POltderosa, N.M. on State Highway
nominee, begins todaY in the LOBO,· rnajor, a subject to study herself1 is fond of l!!wirnming1 art and dancing. Wouldn't you know it, the blueContinued on page S
Today'a story is written about Sen. eyed blonde wouldn't say if she was attached or not. (Stalf photo by Armond Turi)(ln)
:Kennedy,
·

Chowning~
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~vents That Led to Shooting
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No Chonge Is Seen
For Stodium Seats
By Athletic Head
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UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

~eld

~

What's this abo11t COJ:o:p.ado hallresident~
dolng rain dances.
·

. TilE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE·· 1897

..Ql'eha$
student
EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE
Jj
· · PeterPortel'Yllle, Cab£.,
been
B srrARON SN"'.-.ER
chaimmll of ~he art comY . "". ""'
o;t; the UNM Umon.
We Feature Fiesta Pleating
An all-o;mt flred.up. football game Officials at UNM dried their feet
is assuming the vost Va(Jated
is forese<;Jn' for Saturday. night Wednesday and slowly began to asrecent resignation of Shirley
wllen the UNM Lohos and tbe Uni· Sjl~s th~ d11mage left by a he.aYY\NEJed·natn.
ve:r:sity of AJ;illona Wildcats meet r11m wh1ch fell on t~e Albu<tu~rque
committee is responsible fo:r:
6553
here in the 4:;:rd renewal of one of area for :t;our days 1n successmn. the
various art :shows hung
the Southwest's most sph1ted :t:ival- The rains flooded tbe field of tbe
the year in the llO :foot
Open 7:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. CH 3ries. Kickoff time is s p.m.
new University Stadium.
the. ballroom <>f the
1a00 Central, SE
Neither team has exactly set the truclts, bulldozers, and graders at-It
1
world on fire in the won-lost column tempted to clear the w11ter :ft·om thjl
p;
;;;;
. thus far this season (Arizona is
they \found themselves stuck
0
0S f S
0f
1-3, New Mexico 1-4), but, with m the process.
damages
.
the Kit Carson Rifle at stake, and Among
a good crowd expected to be on gro~nd cave-1U~ were promment.
. .
.
.
hand, both camp$ are predicting Coronado hall, the Union and the The mus1c of Gustav Mah~er, a
fireworks
Engineering bldg, all reported damGerman col!' poser, W1ll be
f c h B·. W k age due to the soaking.
featured at a meetmg of the UNM
'b
Th e Lo os o oac
111
ee a
.
German Club scheduled :for noon
have been pretty well crippled by Coronado hall reported
on Fxiday in' Room 128W of the
injury, but the Wol:fpack bas vowed roofs due to the slow downpour.
M.. U .
to utilize nothing but positive think- Roofs also leaked ~t Hokona's sun- A sp:~i!f Jlr~~m on Mahler's
deck and the hheahtlng .pladnt.t th t works with a playing of his m11sic
ing as it approaches the game.
,
leaked throug t e au· uc s a
· •
'Starting Over
welle installed in many of the Unibe p1·esented. · All Germanstuden~s and students ~F"We're not even mentioning the versity buildings this summer.
. ·
bl
th'
k '' w k
·
classes m German are mmJ.urd ~'Epro teh~ ~s bwe~ •. ee s Wrecker· crews removed some 10
attend and should bring
sa1 . . very tng 1s egmmng over cars that became stuck i.n the UNM
1 h
as , far a~ we are concern~d~ and golf coul·se during the rain. The
_u_n_c_e_s_.- - - - - were go1ng to do everythmg we cars were attempting to reach CorFrosh Class to Mee.t
can to win a ball gatue.''
onado hall by way of the ~ollf cou:t·se
But the injuries, which have de- because of the blockade set UJl at The Freshman Class will hold its
Weaver and Bear Alignment
pleted the UNM halfback COl'PS and both ends of the unpaved road to
meeting of the year tonight
weakened the guard spot, can't be the dorm. The roadblocks remained
7 p.m. in the Union theater,
·COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR
completely overlooked, particularly standing Wednesday.
Lindy Blaschke, frosh prl!:si.dent, a~·
Expert Broke Service 104 Harvard SE
when Weeks has some good news Construction and paving of Roma nounced today. :Money ra1smg P1'0JFREE
P.ICK
UP
for a change.
and Redondo on camp\lS has been ects will be discusSjld,
CH 7·3026
AND
DELIVERY
That good news is the return to set back nearly a week as a res;uli;\
action of senior halfback Billy of the rain. The two roads were in
Pay~ents Due
Brown, 193-pound left half who was the midst of being paved when the All UNM dormitory
the Skyline's leading ground gainer downpour started.
their housing fee$ in inlast season. Brown was injured ;:,__;.:.._::::..;___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-:-__ \~:;;i,~~m;;; are expected to make
three weeks ago against Texas berg will see limited action due to ~·~:=:_:s::::e:,:co~n~d~p~a:::ym;_:::~e:n:::t:.t~h.:,:i::s_::w:.::e::e.:,:k::_·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - W:estel1l and ha~ not played. He an injured elbow.
I·
,;
mll be ready thts week, ~ltho?gh Although ;:;trictly in a reserve
not scheduled for the startmg lme- role Cromartie is third in total of•
up.
•
.
fen;e for New Mexico, having been
. .~hanges m L1ne-Up
involved in 40 plays and }licked UJl
•
. And there will. be so~e changes 229 yards. As a passer, he has com•
ln the Lobo openmg umt :from that pleted 11 of 29 attempts for 158
which started last week's game yards and two touchdowns.
•
against Utah State. An injury
forced a change at quarterback and
Jasper to Start
•
improved vlay by a sophomore end The change at end moved sop~o
•
prompted another.
more Larry Jasper, 190-pound tm•
The.change at quarterback sends port from West Virs:inia, into
•
sophomore Jim Cromartie, 168· stat•tlng l'Ole at the rJgllt flank. ne
Hobnail O.xford
•
pound Texan, to the starting job. :replaces another sophomore, Lan-y
•
a fresh approach
George Fri- Glass.
Senior team
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nJuan ·,n Hell·.
Marshall Nason Is Stereo· Fan, For T90ight in Union
,_ 0 f NOVe I On Gau'c·ho
AU t nor
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Reformation Views
Topic of Speeches

~
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Faculty Profiles
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umon
. Dance .Saturday

the .. Ali . .Scho.ol Dance, Saturd. ay··· 1. 0
to 12:30 p.m., .at the Union Ball·Popular dance ban.d The Star- room, :rhe dance is
by
dusters will provide the music for the Umon~ance committee.

s~onsored

Death of Students Deaths Stun
• M
· Students Here
Remo1ns
. ystery

The College of St. Joseph Players
wm present George' Bernard
Shaw's "Don Juan in Hell" in the
-----------------------!New Me~ico Union ballroom today.
Sponso1·ed by the New Mexico
Union Progr~m Directorate, t~e
.
performance IS open to the pubhc
w_ithout charge. Curtain time is
8.80 p.m.
Geneva House has invited l"athe1· "Don Juan in Hell" was originalRichard
Butler
the Aquinas
a scene but
in its
Shaw's
"Man
a:nd
DAILY LUNCHEONETTE
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
man
Center
to of
speak
SundayNewat. 7 ly
Superman,"
exc?ssive
length
from 8 o.m. to 11 p.m.
p m on "The Catholic View of the turned it into an entu·e performRef~rmation."
. ance, first staged by .charle~ Boyer,
FOR OFF CAMPUS SNACKS & FACTS
A .sack-lunch seminar at noon C~arles Laughton, Sn· Cedric HardAcross (rom Journalism Building at Yale and Central
Tuesday will feature the Rev. Titus Wicke, and Agnes Moorehead,
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~=~==~~~~=~~
Cho)l; pastor of St. Timothy's Luth- The scene, .e:mcted without sceneran Church, ~peaking on "The ery and reqUJrmg only ~our books,
Protestant View of the Reforma- four stools, four spotlights, and
1four actors.
tion."

DRUGS

&.

STUDY IN ~UROP.E

KEEP YOUR BREATH

SPRING SEl'dESTER 1961
IN VIENNA
Spend p~ of your sophomote or
·u·n· ior y.ear of co.llege in an est.ab.• ·
ished American prograrn in .Austria.
You will live with Viennese fam·

Dr. Marshall Nason
By CHLOE LINEBERGER
"The Bolivian peso is astronom- ·
ic," said Dr. Marshall Nason, who
recently returned from his sabbatical leave in South American. ''The
depressed currency . reflects · the
economic problems of that country."
Nason, director of Ortega Hall,
teaches three student courses: Literature of Argentina, Uruguay, and
Chile, Spanish Phonetics, and Survey of Latin American Literature.
He also acts as assistant director of
the Institute for Teachers of Spanish and Portuguese.
The institute :was organized under the National Defense Education Act, Its purpose is to teach
high school teachers, and some elementary school teachers, new con-

l

FRESH

i!ies, llttend English-taught credit
courses at extensive II;& f~ciliti~s at
the University of Vienna, stl!dy Cerman, and visit eight European countries for field stu<lies.

WITH MASKIT

I

fl!U PRICE: $1 1425.00

l

In Europe.

new and truly effective push button breath puri·
fier. fx~ellent for sweetening after-dinner breath
or freshening tobacco breath.

like a breath of spring

$~liD COUPOloj JQPAY fOil f~.EE BROCHURE
APP~ICATION DEADJ.INE: .DECEMIIEII 1/i, 19~p

INSTITUn OF
EUROPEAN $TtJDmS

• • •

Order your attractive Maskit purse-flacon today! Send this coupon with your name
and address and $2.00 to

R. L. ENTERPRISES, Box 8301, Albuquerque, N. M.

I.
'I
II

JO)C C • " EAST WAC!CEit DRIVE Addre$1

.CifJcAGO, IlliNOIS

Gentlem•nl
City
Z~>ne
Slate
Please ,..,d complete details abo¢
tfle ~prl1111 $e11!o,ter 1'41 .progr~ ==:-::-;;==~----------In EuroPf.
'
Coll•v• o;>r !lniv•rfiiY

-finest flavor hg tarI

Tareyton

DUAL FILTER

Dual Filter
does it!

I

Name

(A Pon·prolit corporation/

Filters for
flavor

A Kennedy ralJy will take place
at Kennedy Headquarters, 3511
Central NE, Tuesday at 8 p.m. Kennedy supporters are urged to attend,

II

'rite Jncludel ocean travef, tvUJon, study toun, room and meal•- -'~ monthJ

cepts in language teaching.
1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--------~----·--------------------------------------~;-~fuTI~
•
•
The tall professor had brown
hair, wears glasses, and smokes a
pipe occasionally. His stereo record
collection consists, he said, "of a
smattering of things." He has,
among others; selections by Bach
and Beethoven, and has some Spanish music. He has other hobbies,
too. "I'm a tinkerer. I. monkey
around with woodwork," Nason
said.
•
He was born in Deloraine, Mamtoba Canada, received his B.A. and
M.A: from Louisiana State Unive~
sity, and his Pr.D. from the Umversity of Chicago.
A research grant from the Organization of American States enabled him to travel to South America last January. He studied the
literature of Argentina and Uruguay.
Interested in Gauchos
He was and is especially interested in the nativists, or writers
who wrote about the traditional
way of Argentine life, and the
gaucho, a cowboy or herdsman of
the pampas. He and a colleague collaborated to write "Bibliografia de
Benito Lynch," which will soon be
published in Buenos Aires,
Nason associated with various
contemporary Spanish writers while
in South America. Eduardo Mallea,
a novelist and short story writer,
Jorge Luis Borges, .poet and short
story writer, and Manuel Peyrou,
a short story writer, novelist and
journalist, are just a few.
Justo P. Saenz, a short story
writer of the gaucho tradition, invited Dr. Nason to his estancia, a
stock farm or cattle ranch, in the
Argentine pampa.
Traditional Estancia
"It was interesting to watch the
gauchos and peones skin a kind of
rodent whose fur is used for various aAicles," Nason said. He was
especially interested in this particular estancia because it was. of
the traditional type with which
Benito Lynch was familiar.
Nason is vice president of the
Organo del Instituto Int~rnacional
,.,ere's how the DUAL FILTER DOES IT:
de Literatura Iberoamencana1 an
organization of scholars in ~his
Tareyton has the taste1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
co'lin try and abroad. The. ~rgamza
tion publishes a magazme called
• , • definitely P.roved to make the taste of a cigarette mild and
"Revista Iberoamericana," in which
smooth,..
·
one of Nason's articles recently appeared. He will continue his literary
2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they select and balance
research and write for literary jour·
the flavor elements in the smoke. Tareyton's flavor-balance gives
nals here and in Argentina.

Kennedy Rally Set

TRAGIC
.
SC!JJNE: This was the site of the fatal shooting of two UNM students Thursday, The pair,
Mike Chownmg and Jim Burke, were found by Fire Chief Art Westerfield and Leo l{uhn in Carolina
Ca.nyon, 23 miles east of Albuquerque. Both '!'ere shot in the head. (Photo by Bob Brashear)

you the best taste of the best tobaccos.
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N0. ChOnge 'SSeen
fOr St0d•lum.seotS
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Continued from page 1,
Continued from page 1
?f Chowning until he about him
10, 13 miles north of Chililli. It is m the newspapers.
50 Y&rds inside the Isleta Indian "Jim was a guy who really enReservation.
· joyed life," Fred said. "l!o;J used to
The scene was about ·five miles go out a lot and he always had .a
fi!om where the red and white jeep good time."
·
was found. None of the jeep parts Fred, who drove to school with
were damaged and the key was not Jim but who had only known him
in the ignition. A box of .88 caliber for the last two •Year:;;, sai<i .that
shells was found on the jeep's Jim used to "make his gt•ades withfront seat.
out trying."
The hood latches on the jeep were
Held 'B' A verage13
unhooked, police said.
T~ting Guns
Robert Garland, a. gradua.te asBoth boys had originally told sistant teachin~ English, .also said
relatives that they we1·e going out the same f?r J1m and, M1ke. :r'hey
on the West Mesa to test their guns. w~re both In Garla.nd s Enghsh I
They carried no food, camping drill class.
"Both were good students ·and
equipment, or extra clothing.
Both were students in University they ea~h had a 'B' avera.ge," Ga.rCollege majoring in engineering. land smd.
Westerfield and Kuhn, in a search Miltonberger a.lso remembered
party which numbered about 100 Jim as being a good sportsman,
found the bodies about 8 a.m. in "Why he used to take that jeep
theA canyon.
anyWhere,"
said, Fredactive
sa.id
gr!>up of 10 searches ca1I!ped that
Jim wasFred
not esvecildly
at the Jeep scene Wednesday mght in extracurricular activi.ties in high
but because of darkness were un- school or at college but he was en

able to pursue a further search in enthusiastic car fan and a member
Spurshey Bar Sale Industries. Interview the
arell:·
.
of the Turtles Car Club in high
The disappearance of two of the school.
Wt"II'Begt"n Oc·t·• 31St.udents
at Bureau sear.chers Thursday morning g'iive - - - - - - - - - ·
. offic1als a scare. However, the two, r--------~------.

te~n-agers,

Spurshey Bar Sale, annual char- Two interviews by industries have both
turned up at theh·
ity project of Spurs Sophomore been slated by the UNM Placement homes m the afternoon, They had
A. L. S.
'women's Honorary, ~1! be con- Bureau f?r next w~ek.
'
forgotten to, sign the check-off list.
. ducted Oct. 81-Nov. 14 on the UNM . A C?ntmental 01l Co,. representa• ------.--------.
. Contmued from page 1
campus and at local high schools. t1ve .will
to.
and. mesprmg, came up for renewal this Th'
. t t'
bl k
chamcal engmeermg and chem1stry
·
f II R t
1 . d .th t h
•
IS year reg1s ra wn
an
s
on
maJ'or
Monday
11
·a • P, z exp nme . a e was as- the back of candy bar wrappers will
' .
•
.
sured by the athletic department be collected for a drawin fol• ifts Colun;bn~ S o ~the r n ~hemJCal
.
"By Modelers
that when the contract came up for donat d b b ·
Tgh
g.
Corp. w11! mterv1ew chem1stry and Two meetmgs of the New Mexico
For Modelers"
.
e 8 yrecord
usmesses.
e pl'lzes
· 1 engmeer
·
·
Monday J umor
· Aca demy of SCience
· ··
· be
renewal, standard prices
would be will be:
albums from
Jack ch emiCa
maJors
";11
l'equested f01·.refresh~ents.
Kaywood of Record Rendezvous on and Tuesday.
held next week. The first IS ~n
The Council quest.wne? Retz as S&n Mateo; 10 movie passes from . ·
Thursday
at 9 a.m. at the ComedJa
1
to why. he had not mquued abo~t Lou Avolis, assistant manager of
S
the~ter, near ~ode¥· The second, a
c?ncesswns or sea~s before th1s Algpquei'que Theaters Incorporated,
•
•
•
bu~mes.s meetmg, IS scheduled for
1704 Central SE
h?Je. The only meetmg he has had good at the Sunshine, Kimo, State,
In
~r1~ay at 1 p.m., also at the ComeWith the department concerned ad- El Re Lobo and Hiland Theaters
d1a theater.
1---------------------visement for freshman football
y,
'
· Members of the Conales Branch The Junior Academy of Science
players, he said.
of the National League of Ameri- is patterned after the New Mexico
Retz, reappointed chairman of Concert Tickets on Sale can Pen Wo.men are represented by Senior Academy of Science, which
the athletic advisory committee last
.
!more than two dozen a1t works consists of scientists and science
night, will request Dolzadelli's pres- Season tickets .to the Community·hanging in the New Mexico Union, teachers of the state.
ence at the next Council meeting. Concerts are bemg sold to UNM The show currently shares the Seventh graders through juniors
But Frank McGuire, student body students by Las Gampanas, junior long art gallery off the main lobby lin college will read papers on their
president, said that such a meeting women's honorary, for ~8.50.
with a photographic display of,individual research work at the
could only result in a statemen,t of . The !Jommunity Concert Associa- P.agan, the ancient capital of the first meeting, The public is invited
·to .11tt.!'nd.
policy by Dolzadelli rather than bon Will present seven groups ofjkmgs of central Burma. .
specific action.
'
-----------1nrtlst!: through tll<! nmtainder oi 1 Both shows will remain in place/
Tall
Plans Are Presented
the year.
through Oct. 29.
TAME THE 'CATS
Plans for the Senate investigation were presented by Ishmael.~
Valenzuela, student body vice-pres-'
ident and president of the Senate,
who stated that the committee
would make an inquiry into the
Women find me
housing discrimination problem in
irresistible In my
Albuquerque with the help of a
A·l Tapers. Don't
legal aid, possibly a UNM profesget me wrong ..... I
sot· of law. The Senate may or may
like it. But how
not recommend action depending on
inUch can one
the findings of the committee.
man take. Please
University housing will not be inwear your A·1
cluded in the investigation since
Tapers as much
UNM dormintories do not practice
as possible and
segregation, Valenzuela indicated
let me get some
that the fl'aternities and sororities
at•e not considered housing, but sorest."
cial organization!;,
If the University's housing is investigated, it will be done by a separate committee he said,
"I think the two are big enough
and distinct enough to warrant two
separate committees," stated Valenzuela,

tal~

~hemJCa!

Sctence Aca·demy
Sched u1es 2 Meets

HOBBY INDUSTRIES
HOBBY SUPPLIES

Women Art Work
On Display Unton

I

''WHAT A
WAY TO GO;;

Today Is Deadline
For "Who's Who"
Today is the deadline fo1· all stu·
dent organizations to turn ii1 their
nominees for "Who's Who in American Universities and Colleges."
Dean Lena C. Clauve has toquested that each organization
nominate 35 students for this hanOI', on the basis o'f schOlarship and
leadership in campus academic and
extraeur1icular activities. The students' nnmes should be listed in
order of preference and retutned to
Dean Clauve's office, Room 103, in
the Administration bldg.

Gamma Delta
Gamma Delta, Lutheran Students
Association, will present the movie,
"Martin Luther," Sunday at 6 p.m.
in Room 248 of the Union. Every•
one is invited,

Platter Dance Planned
The Aquinas Newman Center will
hold a casual platter dance today at
8 p.m. Admission is :tree and all intet•ested students are inVited to attend.

Tried
Regular
Filter
Tried
Cigarettes?
Other
Menthol
Cigarettes?

NOW!

COme Up ... All The Way Up
to the MENTHOL MAGIC

o£KOOL!
When your taste tells· you
it's time for a change,
remember: Only Koolno regular filter cigarette,
no other menthol cigarettegives you real Menthol Magic!

01960.
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BROW~ t. WilliAMSON TOBACCO CORPORATION

+

THE MARie OF QUALITY IN TOBACCO

·P~OOUCTI

I

At your favorite campus .shop
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hblilhocl Tuoda,., Tluond&J' . . l"rfdaJ' of the ,..,.Jar uniYerait)' ,.. . euept durin&'
TODAY
lo0llde71 IIDcl uamlnatlon pmo• bJ' the Auoolated Studenil t>f the UulvenitJ' of NB •
ll(exleo. Entftecl u IOeond ola. ma~ at the p,.t olllce, AlbQquerque, Au!11111t 1, lUI, .
US~JleBS •
under the act of llareh •• 187t. Prluted ~,.the UniYenlt)' l'riutln&' Plant. SubecrlptioD
Amer, Assoc. Coil. Umonl;!
rate, u,so for th• ochool J'e&r, ,,.,..able in adnnoe.
fast ·Cafeteria 8 a.m

-
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.,,What's

CALLING I)

~~:.

Playing.

.

Borgnine Plays Leading Role
In MOVI·e· on Mafj•,.a· 0. lne.ra tIOn
•

!

~

-·

·'-

.

.

Break-

,-

A'.c.u. Lead~rs Br;akfast, 128-W,
.
, .
. .,
1
8 a.m.
·
By LAR~Y McGINNIS . . sn~o m 'Pay or D1e, the st?~'Y of
A.C.U. Gene1·al Session, Theater, Somewhere m Palermo, SJC!ly, th1s famous case now showmg at
231 Serle$, 9 a.m. . ·
sits one of the most powerful men the State Theater.
A.C.U. Lu11ch, S. Ballroom, noon. on earth,
. · It also stars Zohr11- Lampert, who
A.C.U. Workshops, 250 Series ll Known only to the elect of ~1s plays Petrosino's wife. Richard
p.m.
kingdom,_ he heads _the se~ret ~oc1e- Wilson dh·ected the ilick which runs
Language Dept. Lunch, 139-:W, ty to wh1eh orgamzed cr1me m all through Tuesday.
noon.
. countries of the world pays tribute Verdict: A Boy Scout picnic comGerman Club, 128-W, noon.
-the Mafia.
pared to New Mexico politics. ·
Chakaa, Mesa Lounge, noon.
The Mafia began as patriotic un__
Lang. Dept., 139-W, 6 p.m. ·
derground against the tyranny of Flicks in Brief:
Deseret Club, 128-E,W, 6 p.m.
Charles, Count of Anjou, who ruled J If, y Hunt . po ·t ·ays G
Chi Epsilon, 248, 7:30p.m.
Sicily in the 13th ceptury.
G be 1 ~e {Lo e~
{e 1 h :UY
0 sm·
Social
It later absorbed the Black 1a ~ ~n dJ k~ll ~ge34 s,
1
.Pi Kappa Alpha Western Dance, Hand, which. had been organized tog e- an e Y
.e
apanese
House 7 p.m.
fight it, and 10() years ago turned and. captured moie than a ~housand
Chi Omega Pledge Dance, House, to crime. Only once since then has ~~~~~t ~orld ~ar ~· ~ell t~
9 p.m.
·
the ·Ja\v come close enough to th ~~~ Y ..R:ns t . l'U
enes ay a
Interest to All
threaten the "throne."
~ h1mAo
leaWei. R d" t
A
Don Juan In Hell, Ballroom 8:30 The incident made international
T e nge . ore e s ars va
p.m.
headlines. Detective Lt. Joseph Pe- Gardner and D1rk Bogarde and tells
SATURDAY
trosino, head of the Italian Squad a ~tory of love. bac~g_rounded
Colorado University, the largest university in the Rocky
B ·
of the New Yo1·k City Police De- agamst the Spamsh CIVll War.
kf
t
Caf
Mountain Region of the National Student assn., withdrew
fus!Bness
A.C.U. Con.
reaas,
e- partment at the1 tUrn of the cen- Runs
Thtthru Tuesday at the Sunshine
t~l'Y, went to Pa ermo to eXPOSe the
ea er.
.
from the organization Thursday. George Shoup, regional teria, 7:30a.m.·
A.C.U.
Leaders
Breakfast,
128w,
h1gher-ups.
.
Th~
~bo
Arts
Theater
Js
still
chairman, was notified of the action by the staff of the
A.C.U. Workshops, 250 Series, Ernest Borgnme portrays Petro- showmg 'Carry On, Nurse/'
Colorado Daily, the university's student :qewspaper.
8:30 a.m.
Colorado's action in withdrawing from NSA was based
A.C.U. Lunch, S. Ballroom, 11:30
mainly on the report brought back from the 13th National a.m.
A.C.U. General Session, Theater,
Congress by the Colorado representatives,
1:30 p.m.
Letten to tho Editor publiobed In the ne-paper do not necessarily repre•ent the opinion•
NSA was termed disgraceful by these delegates. HavA.C.U. Bowling Tournament' of
tho LOBO EDITOR OR STAFF. All !etten d....,ed In 11ood ta.te and not llbelouo w!U
Games
Area,
3
p.m.
be publiohecl by the LOBO. Letters ohou16 "ot be over 260 wordo. Th01 abould be ohmed,
ing witnessed the performance of these representatives at
A.C.U. Dinner, S. Ballroom, 5:30 but In oome lnatlllle•, tb name will be wlthbold b;r reqnHt.
the congress, this writer feels the term disgraceful is betp.m.
.
.
DEFENDS TEAM
cept the secondary effects of your
ter applied to their actions.
Soci.al
October 19 1960 sloth. The adidtional maintenance
Wesley F~undation Dance, Wes- To Smokey:
'
'costs for cleaning the tar :from the
Three representatives from Colorado attended a good
ley
Foundation,
10
p.m.
.
.
halls and rooms of Hokona and
portion of the meeting, but two of these, the two who critiSigma Chi Record Dance Chap- After readmg your last literary C
d0 ·n t b . . 'fi
t
ter
House
10
p
m
'
·
masterpiece
I
am
truly
surplised
(~~ona
If
f
n;h
~
msJgm
cant
·
cized NSA, left several days before the convention was over.
1
Tau Ka'ppa Epsilon Open House to find the New Mexico LOBO has
de ~ etch~ 0 , e. s ron?"11 so vtenbs
The third stayed throughout the congress. Supposedly, there Chapter House, 10:30 p.m.
' ac_q?tre
· d sueh a q~a1·fi
WI
l ed f oo tb!l11 kuse m:f . IS c1eanmg
t'
t) Thno . e
•
Interest to All
cnt1c. I was very Jmpressed w1th nown 1 some ll;te ye · . e rum
were other Colorado delegates to the congress. None of ·
Fil S · t "O th B
, the emphatic way which you stated of the golf course Js a serioUS matthese showed up for any appreciable length of time.
m 70C19e•1y5:
n e owery, that the Lobo football team was ter, espe~ially wlten you c.onsider
Tht
ea er, , · p.m.
h d
f
h
.·
the scarCity of grass on th1s camThese students apparently criticized NSA to extricate
0 th
. t th t .
Football: Arizona University was· e out be ore t e contest ·be·
'
gan. Surely this statement was pus. n e same pom , e owmg
.
8
themselves from the blame of not actually participating in Sta dJum,
p.m.
d
f
h' h
of cars from the golf course wasn't
Uniol1 Dance, Ballroom, 9 p.m.
base on. acts w Jc you gathered f
(W
11 kn
B 'ld'
d
the congress and of not staying until the meeting c1osed.
by slushmg through the mud at ree.
e a
ow UJ mg .an
Also, there. is the question of a large amount of student
SU~DAY
University Stadium before game- Gro~nds never d?es :'- n Yt h '.11 g
Busmess
time
gratis.) And who IS gomg to reJmmoney which was spent by the representatives.
Gamma Delta, 248, 6 p.m.
'
.
"
burse the residents for unusual reLast year, there was a similar case at UNM when a
International Club, 231-C,D,E, 7 The a;tJcle ,;ays, N~xt week we pairs to ·their automobiles? These
play Anzona. Does t~Is mean th~t repairs were necessitated by the
student, a representative to the congress, was chastised for p.m.
Social
you hav~ gone o'!-t for the tea~ mlcondition of the "road" around
failing to attend the entire congress and for bringing back
A WS Benefit Bridge, Bll.llroom, 1 or~er to ~mprove lts chance s~gamst Cononado.
very little constructive. Whether this student was supposed p:m.
Anzona • Smokey, I am sure that The manner in which the resiInterest to All
all the st;tdents on c~mpus thank dents of Coronado Hall have been
to attend the entire congress or not is sti11 open to debate.
Moyje: "Will Success Spoil Rock you for thJs gr~at sacrifice.
. treated in the matter of their l'oad
The point is, however, that schools should not be influ- Hunter," Theater, 2, 5:30, 8 p.m.
_As ~or h~ngmg Coach Wc;eks m and itk lights is a disgrace. It is
enced by 1·eprescntativ~s who fail to do their jobs and come
Program Series: Arthur Larson emgy, 1 beheve you are hangmg the our opinion that the residents dewrong person. If you. had followed serve not only completion of the
back with only criticism for an organization such as NSA. Lectures, Ballroom, 8:15p.m.
the Lobos closely th1s season you project but an apology for you
_
MONDAY
The· delegates from Colorado obviously did not fulfill
that
Coach
Weeks
t
tt't
d
t
d
C
r
ap
.
would
know
Busmess
h asn't p1aye d one p1ay of :footb a11 M
parenR ba 1tu · e• owar
oronado.
1 •
.
their responsibility as representatives and succeeded in havDance Comm1ttee 6, noon.
this fall. In fact he hasn't even . rt.h uLOeBns0 emd.s c. os1mg comment
ing their university withdraw from the organization. This
Lang. Dept., 139-:W, noon.
.e
: 1tona Tuesday was
worn a f ootba 11 um'form f or severa1 m
not mappropnate
Deseret Cl ub, 12s-E , noon.
years Therefore why hang the
· '
decision to disaffiliate was influenced to a great extent, no
coach.!
If you a~e going to hang
Smcerely,
Las
Campanas,
128-W,
noon.
doubt, by the close assocation of these students with the
Chakaa, Mesa Lounge, n·oon.
something, try the football team
Coronado Hall Board
student government.
·
Spurs 231-E, 3 p.m
f
.
Th
·
of Governors
' ra t erm•ty Counc1
. '1 , 230 , 4 know'
or SJ:te.
ey are on campus you
Jack Clarke
I nt er-F
A university cannot expect to obtain accurate and com- p m
·
Adolph Plummer
plete information about a; congress of this sort unless it
. Mortar Board, 250-C, 4 p.m.
I am not su~e but I d~ubt t~at
Kenneth L. Cave
Language Dept., 139-W, 6 p.m.
;,he New MeXlco ~,OBO s article
E~die,Acosta
sends delegates which wiH attend an of it and will att~mpt
Town ClubActives,MesaLounge, Weeke~d ;Leftovers has won any
WmmeAlme
to be fair in their reports.
awards m 1ts field. Therefore when
Gilbert Jaramillo
6 . 30 P m
CuiTently, atTangements are being made to send a letter
·Tow~ (nub Pledges, 25 o-E, 6 p.m.· you win please tell all your fellow
Alpha Epsilon Pi Actives 231-A s~udents your secret formula for
to Colorado officials explaining the feelings of those UNM 7 pm
'
'VICtory SO we· Call all be great,
students which attended the congress. It is hoped that this
' ·
Campus-Related
Since your identity remains un- Q
1
letter wil1 prompt Colorado to reconsider wi_thdrawal.
Sandia StaffTraining,250-E, 2S3, known, I hesitate.~ut do extend an
n
raJnS 0rm1ng
offer to you to J?J~ t~e teaJ?l. In Cha,rles H. Clark, author of the
But whether Colorado withi:lraws or not, the other mem- all day.
Woodrow
Wilson
Nat'!.
Fellow:fact,,
I urge .Y?u, If It Is physically book 'Brainstorming" and nationbers of the region should realize that they must work hard- ship Foundation Dinner, 231-C,D, po.s~l?le,
to JOin the team and then ally known expert on the use of
er to make NSA a success. The purposes and goals of NSA 6 p.m.
cntJcJze as you see fit:
erai~storm ~essions, will speak on
Musicology
Lecture,
Theater,
8
Best
Wishes,
.
B1·amstormmg Our Committees"
have been explained here before and it should be apparent
p.m.
Chuck
Cummmgs
from
10 a.m. till noon today at the
by now what should be expected of the group.
U.N. Lecture, Ballroom, 8 p.m.
M M F F'fi 1.d
Region 10 Conference of the Assn.
If Colorado goes through with the withdrawal, UNM
r. . · 1 ,e
of College Unions in the New Mcxc/o New Mextco LOBO
ico Union activities center.
wiU have the opportunity, and as the largest university reI
OC/e
OW Dear Sir:
Brainstorming is a technique :fot•
maining the responsibility, to take the lead in the region.
1
You're absolutely right. The resi- producing 11ew ideas for progress in
-LMK
S
OWety dents of Coronado hall• don't have various :fields through group dis-~-----~------;--------------1 "On the Bowery" a 1956 United to drive. They can walk through all cussion of problems.
A f •t R • t 5 V01•d States ftlm direct~d by Lionel Ro- ·that mud and othel.' slop that sur- The conference opened with reg·
COnOmiCS S OpiC
c lVI Y ecelp
gosin will be the fifth presentation rounds their dorm. Except for two istration at 3 p.m. Thursday in the
The actiyities een~er announced of th~ UNM Film Society. .
three·foot-:vide ~trips ?f ply:wood, Union .activities center.
0
/(.that the browll actmty card re- A grant prize winner of the Ven- Coronado IS a VIrtual ISland-sur- Pattl Alexander, UNM junior is
Dr. Robert A. Robertson, UNM ceipts are void as of today. The ice and British Film Academy-, it is rounde~ by: th!lt combination of gene_ral chairma,n of the, confere~ce.
m'c professor will speak Sun permanent cards have been proc- a documentary of the hope al1d the mud, oil, and cmders some people AdV!SOrl! are William B1erbaum, di~~~n~t the Jeffersdn Club :meeting: e!lsed and ma~ be picked up at ~he hopelessness. on New Yo:J;'k's Skid call Redondo Drive. (Other people rector of the UNM St13d~I)-t UJ)-lon,
His subject is "Economic Misunder- t!CI~et office m the New Mex1co Row. Showbme is 7 and 9:15p.m. have other names.) You an? ,other and George Meyer, nct1vtt1es d1rec• ,
Umon.
Saturday in the Union theater members of the school adm1mstra- tor.
nd mg.
s taJefferson
· • is 50 cents.
t'10n ,have g'lVen
'
Club is the campus orAdult adrilJSSIOn
us many h?11ow
·
·
.
ganization :for members of the· Homecoming Meeting
A B_ritish short e~titled "Po!'erty, promjs~slu~~ as: d~e. ~oad ";;1n,p,e
Unitarian Church. The meeting will
,
Chastity, and Obedtence," an mter- comp e e
Y
r,',s ma~,
m
be at 7:30p.m. in the New Mexico The SaturdayNig~tDan~eHorne- yjew with th~ monks of an English thr~e ?r four weeks, .~r 'by the
u ·
coming Sub-Committe will meet monastery wdl accompany the film begmnmg of the year. Well, the
~~~~ :rneetin will be 0 en with- ~aturday at 11 a.m. i!l the Actiyi·
'
.
' road is .not paved, and we .doubt "The ;European University: It
out hat·ge to 1 UNM stu~etlts and t1es Cent,er of the :Umort, Ray Pm· Reception for p• che le' very serJ,ou~ly that you can ~pve us Shouldn't ;work-But It Does," will
h c
1 blic
·
eda, eha1rman, satd. Members of
I
r
one convmcmg reason fo1· th1s, And be the top1c of n lecture by Dr. Wil·
t e genera pu '
the committee ase asked to he pres- The French music historian Marc don't ·repeat the statemertt that the lis Jacobs, UNM l!lnglish professo1•,
ent.
Picherle will speak on the topic rain carne at just the wrong time, Sunday at 7 p.m. in the Newman
Deseret C'u., b
"Vivaldi," sponsored by the UNM It must have come at the wrong Centel.' lounge.
The Deseret Club, UNM's MorW. f 0 ·nee
music department, at 8:15 p.m. time throughout this past summer, This will be the thil11 in a series
mon studenl; organization, will hold
es ey a
Monday in the New Mexico Union and it must have been rai11ing when of Faculty Fot'llm tliscussions held
a; bowling party tonight. Members The Wesley Methodist Founda- theater. A reception will be held the paving contract was signed every Sunday evening at the Newand other interested persons are tion 1 1801 Las, Lomas Dr. NE, will aftel' the lecture in the home of Mr. with 11o penalty for non-completion man Center, All 11tudents are in·
asked to meet in room 118 of the have 11· if!lnc~ after the Lobo-Ari· and Mrs. L. C. Rosenbaum, 3806 by a certain date. · · . •
vited. to at,tend and participate in
Union .for supper~
zona game, tt was announced.
Manchester dr. NW.
We hope :You are wdlmg to ac• the dJscussJOn.
F..ditorial and Business office in Journalism Building, Tel. CH 3· U28
Editor ----------------------------------------Linden M. KJdght~n
Managing Editor ---------------------------------Jamie Rubenstem
Copy Editor _______________ .: _______________________ Linda Knighten
Mo11day Night Editor--------------------------------Tex Peiterman
Wednesday Night Editor --------------r---------Angela Meyendorff
Thursday Night Editor --------:--------------------Stephanie Crow
Editorial A!lsistant ----------------------------------Tom Cherones
Sports Editor -------------:.·---------------··----~--Dennis Roberts
Photographer -------------------------------------Armond Turpen
. Business Manager ----------------------------------Vernon Phelps
Circulation Manager ---------------------------------Tom Jernigan
Business Adyjsor -------------------------------------Dick French
Reporters: Judy Masley, Tess Greenup, Gail Dunn, Kathy Sperzel,
Chloe Lineberger, Sharon Snyder, Pat Hogan, Peggy Pitillo, Pat
Crazier, Marita Washington, Vicki Scott.
,
Copy Readers: Harold Hans, Sharelle Mayer, Karen Dayjs, Nikki Lynne
Andrews, Lyn O'Connor, Mary Frances Fitzpatrick, Linda King,
Barbara Sanchez.
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Jacobs to Lecture
At Newman Cenf er .

fi

Religion and Pre S Ide nCY
c
f
1•
Termed Not I n 0 n ICt
e

(Ed. Note: This is the first in a j"there is nothing that a president
series of several articles on the could do officially in carrying out
presidential candidates and, the cur- his duties under the Constitution
rent ele·ction issues. For the series, that would merit such a sanction
the LOBO has selected one person (excommunication)."
t
t th
t · f
,
~ pSrese~ J e harg;m~n s 1d av~~ He adds:
.
.
o . e.na r o n . . enne Y. an
"Every person m the Church IS
ol!-e 1n favo~ of V1ce·Pres1dent bound by the prescriptions of canon
Rtc~ard M, N1xon. ~ext we~k, an law. A person, however, who has
art1cl~. on both candtdates will ap- special official obligations as a ~ead
pear m the LOBO.)
of state would have more sel'JOUS
By ERNE'Si'SANCHEZ
res~onsibility to fu~fi~l. ~is official
As I understand it, this column's duties. Our res.ponslbihtles before
purpose is to fairly give the facts the law depend m some measure on
of why Sen. John Kennedy should our state of life.''
.
be elected president of the U.S. in T~us, the Rey-. Gustave We1gel, a
1960. The purpose is not for me to Jesu1t. Theologian and pro,fessor of
give any of the reasons why Rich- eccles10logy at Maryland s 'Yoodard M. Nixon might be better quali- stock College, supported ~ons1gnor
fied to serve as this nation's leader Lally's. st~temen~ by saYJ,ng .that a
for at least the next four years. Catholic m pu~hc. office enJoys a
That is the purpose of whomever sort of double h~e m that he should
writes in his :favor. ·Therefore, if ~ollo'Y the ?octl·mes. of the _Chur~h
you are rabidly , for Nixon, don't m pr1v:ate life and .h1s c~nse1ence m
bother reading this-I don't expect executn:'g h1s pubh~ duties. .
to convert you.
Mons1gnor Lally s. answer m ;eBefore getting into the "Why sponse to the. questi.on concermng
Kennedy Should" and the "Why yrhat a Cathohc pr~s1dent would .do
Nixon Shouldn't," it is quite neces- if the Congress deCided to ~uthonze
sary to remove an obstacle that the ~se of U.~. funds on btrth-conmakes the competition unfair. You tr~~ 1nform~t10n ab~oa?: .
know what it is-and it is regret- . The p~es1dent, w1thm his Catht.--:~ble that it has to be brought up- ohc c~Il;SCJence, woul~ h:;ve to ~ake
but it must be discussed because .it a decJston on tha~ bill .m precisely
still exists. Recently the chairman the. same manner m w~1ch he would
of the Campaign Fair Practices dec1de o~ every othe~ bill that comes
Committee said he had been in~· before h1m. As pres1dent, he would
formed of an 11th Hour drive
against the Democ1·atic nominee because of his religion. Yes, the religious issue still exists-but without justification. In some cases the
concern over the Senator's religion • • is based on bigotry, in some cases
on ignorance about the Catholic
Church in relation to the presidency
(or for that matter any public
office), and in some quarters just
plain affinity to something which
represents beliefs diffe1·ent from
those which the Catholic Church
represents. The first two reasons
for being against Sen. Kennedy for
the p1·esidency I think are unjustified. The third I have mentioned is
really difficult to delve into because
that involves preferences that are
not necessarily bigoted nor based
on ignorance. But should they be
reasons for voting for one man for
president against another? I'm sure
that the majority of the students
that are going to vote for Nixon
here on campus are not doing so because of Kennedy's religion but because of personality, issues, one's
concept of government or any number of .other reasons that have been
cited. To say that anyone who votes
against Kennedy is bigoted is obviously unfair. Nevertheless, I do
not believe the issue has been sufficiently clarified. Although a Catholic, I do not speak for the Catholic
Church, but :from the various articles that have been published in nationwide and local magazines and
newspapers and fl'om my general
understanding of the situation. May
I qualify further by saying that I
was for Kennedy before I knew he
was a Catholic. It was only when I
SPORTSWEAR
found out that he was Catholic that
bon,
H·\·S' '"UI lhrll"
I became doubtful about his candidacy.
Therefore, to put Kennedy on an
equal plane with Ni,xon as far. as
equality of opportumty, let me Impart what I have learned o~ .reviewed recently about CatholiCism
as· pertains to the presidency:
In consideration of whether the
Church or the Pope could influence
the president or make him act in a
way that is not in the best interests ·
o£ the country, I think that one
question should primarily be considered. That question is: "Could a
Catholic president be excommunicated by the Church for, an act he
performed in the capacity of presiPost•Grads are traditionally
dent? 11 If the answer to this quesstyled for those lithe, tapered
tion were yes, I think that a Catho·
lie should not be considered for the
Jines you've always had n yen
presidency because. of the pos,s~bil
:fori Smooth, pleatlessfront; pre·
ity of a cbntllct of mterests arJsJJ1g.
cuffed bottoms. At the smartest
If a president had the threat o£
eoUege shops; in a host of wash·
excommunication hanging over his
able fabrics from $4.95 to $8.95.
head he could not feel free to act
in the interests of the country as
a whole if the situation should arise
,.,.. ..where the law of the land conflicted MODJTAIDff' IHtt ~':fu~~~~~~uJrFr.'~M~
with the law of the church.
"'" 1
send 25c to H• ·S, Dept. CB,
to
Monsignor
Francis
230 Fifth Ave., N. Y.J.
Aec ordin"
"'
•
For set of 6 posters
J, Lally, Catholic editor and wrtter ·
(6 dlfferentsports)
and a member of the national ad-· ·.
send $1.50.
visol'Y bonrd of the Nntional Con- -L~::J!!!.J••--•• k a
ferel)ce of· 'Christians, and Jew$ l

might take no action on it, the Church. He also voted .W:ith · ~he
•
answer is "yes." N orrnally if court to decla1·e that rehg10us 1nwould be expected that he should struction on public school properJr
read it and study it, and apply it, if duling school hours was ~consti
indeed it applies, to the situation. tutional. And he joined WJ~h the
·
" ... Whether he decided to take maj01:ity when confront~d mth the
action along the lines suggested quest10n of whether a JUry should
by the encyclical or not should be a be allowed to spec~~te abo?t the
decision he would have to make in truth of strange rehgious beliefs o:f
the light of the best interests of the "I Am" movemen~. The court
the country:."
ruled that man can beheve wltat he
have to decide whether this bill was Eyjdence that Catholic officials c~~ot prodve: 'll
t th t I did
for the best interests, .not of the lead this ''double life" can be found
e rea ei Wl no e a
t
Catholic Church, but of the total in the :fact that there are hundreds not revert to a.noth~r c~nt~'?an~
republic to which he took an oathlof· Catholic judges across the Pthluctk!odu~dquoia~~ns
pres.t t' n
0e
of seryjce."
'
United States who every day serve . a
th1 no :r ::_r oRathsJ ua t'h
.
.
.
d
k d . m ano er coun.,y:. a er,
On Conf~ss10n:
.
1~ d1v~rce .courts an ma e ec1- logic expressed het•e is derive dfrom
''Confession would not mclude a s10ns m dJVOl'Ce cases-a matter CURRENT AMERICAN Catholic
discussion of the official acts of the ve_ry close to the heart of the Cath- Thou ht as it pertains to the presipresident, so.called Govemment ohc Church.
denci Sorne o:f the litemture that
secrets. or any su.ch mat~rial .. "· .. . There is eyjdence of thi.s not only is floating m·ound the country today
There Js no conceiVable s1tuatwn m in the lt~wer courts, but m the Su- might be more reasonable if it were
:vhich an~hing required t~ be t~Jdjpreme Court. The late .Justice void of the usual anachronisms· and
1~ confes~JOI1; would confi~c~ .w1t~ •. Frank Murphy, a Cathohc who anamolies.
b1s consbtut10nal responstbilites. !'served on the bench from 1940 to NEXT: ''Why Not Nixon?"
On whether a Catholc president 1949, sided with the majo1·ity in up.
could ignore a papal encyclical or holding the right of members of . A man who boasts about hts :fampronouncement:
!Jehovah's ~ i tn e·s s es to atta~k 1 ily tree_ usually comes :from the
"If by ignot·e" is meant that one the doctrmes of the Cathohc;shady s1de.
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DIG 1HESE CRA'ZY JACI<ETG WE1RE 1HE CHAMPG! WE SOT
1HEM. FOR EAllNG iHl:: MOST PANCAKES AT

UNCt.E JOHU'S I'AUCAK!; i-%CtJ5E
8810 CENTRAL AVE. SE
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EXTRA-TRIM
POST-GRAD
Slacks

Makes your haircut fit your head!
No matter how you like your hair cut-you'll look befler
when you use Short Cut. This new, non.greosy hair groom
adds body to the hair fibers, mokes your haircut fit your
head. Keeps hair neal, and helps condition your scalp into
the bargain. Takes 2 seconds, costs a fast .SO plus tax

@_&d/.ttt SHORT
SHUL..TON

CUT

··,

HAIR GROOM
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Patrick 'Kelly, ·UNM sophomot.e,
. has been electecl president of the
IEsquire
Club for 1960-61, the local
branch of a national social Ol'ganeason,iza.tion.· for ':eterans ...Other o!ficers
are Dean VIckrey, VlCe president;
UNM's freshman football squad Graham Van Note, secretary; and
jinaul~UI~at,es its 1960 seas·on Satl,lr· Dorsey Cullen, treasurer,
against the University of Ari-1
frosh in Tucson.
grid campaigns at Artesia High
The Wolfpups, who rolled to a School prior to assuming the frosh
4-0 mark last year,. are fort1,1nes at UNM, will start with a
underdogs in the contest in 'unit' boasting a formiclable 190light of 1·eports that Ai::izona vound average-194 across the line
won two games thus fa1~ and· and 177 in the backfield
1oo as1cs· one of its best teams in I
In the line, the Wolfpups will
have Larry Pickett, 180, Las CruCoach Reese Smith, nevertheless, ces, and Dick LoCicero, 195, at
sport a well-balanced Wolf-Jends; .Bill Bramblett, 216, and Rob.
crew featuring several varsity ert Bouyer, 205, at tackles; Dick
for next year. Chief Benson, 187, and Dennis Lively,
them is Gary Ness, a 190- at guards; and Efren Rocha, 185, at
all-state fullback from Las center.
ICI~uces. who is considered to be one I The frosh backfield will feature
the finest college prospects to Bobby Chavez, 170, at quarterback;
come out of New Mexico's Ray Mariottini, 170, and Bill Carschools last year.
ter, 180, at the halfback slots· and
.'
who spent nine successful Ness at fullback,
·
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Several University students and
personnel will perform in leading
BUTTERFIELD
roles and chorus parts in the Albupresents
querque Theater Arts Center production of "Kiss Me Kate" slated
for tonight.
.,._
THE CONNOISSEUR'S CHOICE
Under the direction of Norman
Russell Bell, the performance will
FOR BEAUTY •••
' begin at 8:15 p.m. in the Civic Auditorium.
DESIGN •••
Yates Plays Lane
ORIGINALITY
Portraying one of the leading
roles, that of Lois Lane, is Joan
Dal·e Yates, sophomore Business
••
I
Administration student. Last year
+ I
HAND CARVED
a member of the Mad1·igal Singers,
··ill
the A Capella Choir, and the Opera
workshop, her community activities
included work with the Sandia
Players.
Miss Yates took the part of Ado
Annie in the Light Opera 'IVorkshop
production of "Oklahoma."
Roy Meyer, drama major, will appear in the role of Baptista, the
father of Kate, in the "Taming of
the Shrew" portion of the playwithin-a-play musical comedy by
Cole Porter. Meyer has appeared in
several dramas at the University in
children's plays and student scenes.
He performed with Stan Rarick's
Children's Summer Theater and the
After Dinner Theater productions
Groom's Ring , . , , ... $79.50
Groom's Ring ....• , $45.00
of the "Philadelphia Story" and
Bride's Ring ....•... $72.50
"Arsenic and Old Lace.''
Bride's Ring .•.•.... $39.00
Smith to Sing
Mary Ellen Smith; scheduliug
manager at the New Mexico Union, appears in the part of Hattie.
She will sing the opening number
"Another Opening, Another Show."
A drama graduate from UNM, she
has previously appeared in Broad- Created exclusively by renowned jewelry designer Fred Barel, they are su erlor In
every woy, $ee them today, You'll agree they are truly the choice of the con~olsseu•
way summer stock.
,.

MATCHED WEDDING RING SETS

i\

Officer Abolishment
Is Opposed by Frosh

appear~ In th e 1han1c °f every' r•ng,
•
.
to assure you of a

The llorel 1lgnature
genuine Hand Carved orl!!lnal.

The freshman class went on record . Thursday night against the
abolishment of class officers. The
concensus was that the abolishment CH 3-2446
2312 Central SE
of class officers would snuff out all
existing class and school spirit at 1riiiii:i=:::iiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:i=iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiii:i==========~ 1
UNM.
Approximately 85 fros hattended
the first class meeting held in the
Union theater.
A Jeaneffe'$ Fiesta Dress
Dean Howard V. Matheny spoke
designed for the new season.
briefly on the attainable goals for
freshmen students. He predicted
that 30 per cent of the 1400 freshIt can be worn
men will be on probation by J1ine
anytime
and another 15 per cent suspended,
anywhere.,,
He urged the group to disprove his
theory.
street and
The class is headed by Lindy
informal wear,
Blaschke, president. .Don Batie is
parties1 square
vice president and Judy Campbell,
secretary. Carl Konrad and Bob
dancing, etc.l
Weig are appointed tempomry sergeants-at-arms and Pat Cazier was
INQUIRE ABOUT
appointed parliamentarian. Blasch·
A CHARGE
ke established three .. permanent
ACCOUNT
committees for the class: class
activities, publicity, and finance. He
Use Our
also called for applicants to attend
the Student Senate.
Convenient
Most Qf the mt1eting was devoted
Layaway
Plan
io discussion of University affairs.
Blaschke lauded the group for participation in th.e "Paint-the-U"
pl'Oject. Fund.: raising projects, 1
Women's Recreation Association
program, and housing discrimination were discussed, also,
It was decided that the freshman
class Will meet the third 'Thursday
of each month at 7:30 p.m. in the
Union theater.

FOR BRISK OCTOBER
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A woman should wear just
enough clothes to keep a man
warm.
,
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DOWNTOWN

302 Central SW

"OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS''
PHONE
AL 5·8961

4815 Central NE
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Don't Let Last Minute Details Spoil
That big date • • • Remember Our

WHAT TO DO TILL. THE
PSYCHIATRIST COMES .,
OPe·) upon a time at the University of Virginia tl1ere was a.
coed named, oddly enough, Virginia University who was handsome and kindly and intelligent and ingeniously constructed
and majoring in psychology. Virginia went steady with a young
man on campus named, oddly enough, Oddly Enough who was
supple and fair and lithe n.nd animated and majoring in phys ed.
Virginia and Oddly enjoyed a romance that was as idyllic as
a summer day, as placid as a millpond. Never did they fight_:,
never, never, never!-because Virginia, who was majoring in
psychology, did not believe in fighting. "Fighting 11 she often
snid, ''settles nothing. The scientific way is ~ look calmly for
the cause of the friction."
So whenever she and Oddly were on the verge of a quarrel,
s~e used to whip out a series of ink blot tests and they would
discover the true underlying cause of their dispute and deal
with it in an enlightened, dispassionate manner. Then the
irritant removed, their romance would resume its tra~quil,
serene, unruffied course.

/

After six months of this sedate liaison, Oddly was so bored
he could spit. He loved Virginia well enough but he also believed that people in love ought to fight no~ and then. "It
?pens the pores," he said. "And besides, it's so much fun makmg up afterwards."
But V~ginia would not be provoked into a quarrel. One night
.?ddly tned very hard._ "Hey," he said to her, "your nose looks
hke a banana, and your ears look like radar antenna and your
.
'
face looks like a pan of wonns/'
11
MY fooodness, we're hostile tonight!'; said Virginia cheerfully
and whipped 120 Rorschach cards out of her reticule "Come "
she said, 11let us examine your psychic apparatus.'' •
'
Oddly tried again. "You're fat and dumb and disagreeable "
he said, "and you'll be bald before you1re thirty."
'
"~/' said Virginia thoughtfully and lit a cigarette. "This
sounds hke an anxiety neurosis with totemiam. anagogic traUma
and a belt in the back."
'
'
''I hate you," said Oddly. "I hate your looks and your clothes
and your toenails and your relatives and the cigarettes you
smoke.''
"Now, hold on, buster I" cried Virginia, her eyes crncklin"'
her color mounting, her hDstrils aflame. "Just keep a civll
tongue in your stupid head when you talk about Marlboro 1
Nobod~'s knoc~ing that .filter, that flavor, that pack or flip-top
box while there s breath m my body I It's a full-flavored smoke
it's a doozy, it's a dilly, it's a gas-and anybody who says~
word against it gets this."
By "lhi:J_" Virgi~a. meant a 'aeries of combinations to tho
head and liver, wh1ch' she now delivered to Oddly and turned
on her heel and stonned away.
•
•Oddly brought her do'":" with a flying tackle. 111 love you
w1th all my heartt he said,
''And Marlboro?11 said she.
11
And Marlboro even more,'' said he,
·
And they kissed and plaited love kMts in one another's hair
and were married at Whitsuntide and smoked happily ever after.
@:1

lMO Mu Shltlthl\111

*

rou toli can smiJI~e happilu-witlt Marlboro, or wltll
Marlboro's unfiltered companion clbill'ette, Pltlllp Morris-ttpallable lrJ re()ular size or the senlitttlonat new king lilre

Commander, Rave a Commancler-welcome aboarcll
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EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE
/
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We Feature Fiesta Pleating

II

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

THE LOBO
By Dennis Roberts

" .. , the worst defeat I have ever
· suffered as a player or a coach.''
The above statement in the
words of Bill :Weeks, best' described
the Lobo mentor's sentiments concerning last week's crushing 46-7
defeat at the hands of Utah State's
. powerful Aggies.
. It is the Wliter's opinion that this
· same Aggie crew will eventually
prove towill
be as
good
a team
the
Lobos
face
this
year,asThis
statement would rank them on a
. par with such teams as Wyoming
New Mexico State.
. . Confirming the Utag's capabili'
aril th.:. fads that t!toy i:urr.:r..t· ly lead the nation in such vital de''partments as rushing and total
offense and boast the most outstanding individual performer in
the Skyline Conference in Tom
Larscheid.

.
oa

~

0
.....

An interestin gaspect in the Skyline football scramble thus far is
the' runaway being staged by Utah
State and Wyoming.
The Utagslead the conference in

LOW

I
DOWN

the two big offensive departments
-total offense and rushing-while
the Cowboys rate second in the
s~me categolies. In the defensi:re
picture, the Cowboys rate first m
total defense and rushing defense,
and USU also comes in .second in
both categories.
The November meeting between
the ~o scho?ls should prove to be

Open 7:00 a.m.-6:00p.m. CH 3-6553
1800 Central, SE

2 Coeds Selected
As SEA Officers jF~~~~~~~~~~~~
Two UNM coeds have been elected state officers for the New Mexico
Student Education assn.
Pat Jenkins, president of the
UNM chapter, was elected vice
president and Eileen Drab, named
the new st~;e editor of the "State
Newsletter.
Togethe1· with Dr. L. Helen Wa1ters, UNM SEA sponsor, they have
returned from Las Cruces where
they attended .a planning com~ittee for the sprmg state convent10n.

Beautiful
planned
planned for
Also lovely
party

Open till9 Tuesday Evening

very mterestmg.
the writer but also for George Me- ~~~~34~2~4~C~e~n~tr~ai~S~E~~~=:=~A~L~5·~13~2~3~~~~~~=~~~~
As far as the Lobos are concerned Fadden, whose crystal ball was also
•
Saturday night, it would seem rea- a little cloudy). After much consonable that the thus-far ineffective templation, the writer missed his
Wolfpack should finally break guess (and it was a guess) by about
thn•llgh with 1\ t>'hm>ph; it'll h~n.seven touchdowns.
a long dry spell.
Consequently, after further ponWith Billy Brown back in uni- dering, he has decided to leave the
form and the incentive provided by are of prognostication this week
the rivalry, there is high probabil- one who may be considered someity that these hopes may prove what more of an expert-Benny
justifiable.
Moffett, a UNM journalism major
and sports writer at the Journal.
P1·ognostication corner : Last So here, in the evaluation of Mofweek's "expert" prediction con- fett, is the grand prediction: 20-7,
cerning the outcome of the Utah in favor of Arizona.
State-Lobo game proved to be Now maybe &omeone else will be
highly embalTassing (not only for left with foot in mouth.

Blithe Spirit,
Gorham's Newest!

Reflections of
romance are gaily
depicted in this
latest creation
by Gorham,
Blithe Spirit!
For the girl in
a specal frame
of mind, Blithe
Spirit youthfully
offers the charm
of delicate wild
flowers, nestled
under a wave of
highly reflective
solid silver. It's
Gorham's newest!

The
uPeek-a-Boo;' Bang
the look of the flirt

l

lntkodudory Offer! "Save By the Sell"

Up to $12 on 4 Place settings;
up to $32 on 8; up to $60

on 12.

4·Piece Setting

$28

Place Knife, Fork, Teaspoon
and Salad Fork.

ReJlistered

DRESS & BEAUTY SHOP
29M Monte Vista NE- 2 Blocks East. of. Johnson Gym - On the Triangle
AL 5·1167
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL 9 P.M.
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FASHION
HEADLINES
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Weddings
for every
every budget
formals and
dresses
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Jeweler._. American Gem
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:'1obos Tackle Wildcats
FOur· s0.phomores

I

Nnw·MEXICo LOB
'

THJ)l VOJCE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW ME:X:ICQ SINCE 1897

Vol. 64

H. Cook Sportin9s Goods

2
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To Start for UNM

Mtj,t'b

..

.

Weeks, still in the midst of a. re- guards; and .Gene Scott, 205, &t
ouilding year, continues to be center.
. . ..
. thwarted by the injury bug. So far The New Mexico: backfield wiU
seven. Lobos have fallen prey to the be Cromartie &t quartel,'back; :aob
nemesis,
/Morgan.184, at left ~alfback; BobRegular first-string. qu.a1·terbac. k by Santiago,. 155! at r1gh. t halfb.ack;
AVAILABL. THROUGH YOUR COLL•a• .TOft•
.
George
Friberg sustained an el- and John Shask1, ·185, at fullback.
(A NA,TIONAL .ASSOI;(A.'IION Co££EGft STOIIES SEill'lClil
0,
bow . injury last week and has That group of probables gives
By DENNIS ROBERTS
slipped to fourth-string signal call- New Mexico a line averag~ of 206
'
SCHOOL TERM
PUBLICA'fiOI:I
I YEAR
UNM's injury-ridden Lobos at- ing duties in favor of sophomore poundll, a bacl•field average of 173,
..
OTHER
RATE
tempt to halt a dejecting four-game Jim Cromartie.
imd a team average of 194.
Atlantic Monthly
3,00 (6 mo.)
7.50 6 mo. 2,25
losing ~treak ~aturday w~en ~he,Y Left halfback Billy Brown, re- ·It also finds Coach Weeks with
Coronet
1.00
(7
mo.)
3.00
en~ertam . ArIz 0 n a University s tu1·ning from an injury that side- four sophomores-Heard, Jasper,
Esquire
2.00 {6 mo.)
6.00
'\Ylldcats m the 43rd renewal of the lined him since the Texas WesterniCromartie and Santiago-in his
Fortune
7.50
'
· a1s.o at th e f our·th-st nng
· 1'meup.
·
nvalry.
. k ff . 1· t d f
t game 1s
KIC
Holiday
8
3.50
{9
mo.)
5,00
2
yl,",
-o 1s s a e or p.m. a end at his position
H
·
th
th
8.00
Life
University Stadium with the. tra.
. , ·
.
owever, among em, .at quar3,00 {8 mo.)
4.00 2 yr. 7.00
ditional Kit Carson rifle again up . New ~ex1co s ~robab~e startmg tet of first year men h~s plcked.up
London Times Lit, Sup,
5,00 •
for grabs.
!meup will read hke th1s: Geo1·ge 863 ya1:d~ thrm~gh runr~mg, passmg
Look
2.00
(26 issues)
In the span of years that the Heard, 2001 and Jasper, .at ends; or 1·ece1vmg, w1th Santiago, t~l'llled
New Yorker
3.00
(8 mo.)
c1assic has existed, Arizona has Frank Gulhck, 214, . and J 1m Br~d-! one of the bes~ sop~omo1·es m the
Newsweek
2.50 {34 wks.) 3.00 17 wks. 1,50 (ca11h)
won 29 contests while the Wolfpack ley, 234, at tackles; .Bob Loziel·,IRocky Mountams th1s. year, as by
Reader'.s
Digest
2.97 (until Dec, 31/60)
has emerged victor ten times. 203, and Chuck Cummmgs, 193, at .far the greatest contributor,
Reporter
2.50
{8
mo.)
4,50
4.1110, 1.25
There have been three ties,
Saturday
Eve.
Post
3.90
(39
wks.)
6.00
2
yr. 10.00
Wildcats Favored
Illustrated
Sports
4.00
2
yr.
7.50
The Lobos, however, have l'eEVERYTHING FOR THE SPORTS/v'tAN AND ATHLETE
I
Time
3.00 (8 mo.)
3,87 2yr. 7.00
tained the rifle the past three years
and have done so with convincing
scores-27-0 in 1957, 33-13 in 1958,
Available at Your , • •
and 28-7 last year.
The Wildcats, nevertheless, find
themselves in the favorite's role
for Saturday's encounter although
BIG
they have not proven themselves
too impressive thus far. The same
STORES
holds true for the Lobos.
UPTOWN
UNM, after winning its season
DOWNTOWN
3301 CENTRAL NE
opener, 77-6, over Mexico, has suf523 CENTRAL NW
fered the bitter taste of defeat four
GROUND FLOOR- NEW MEXICO UNION
EXT. 602
times, The climax of these calami-~~~~~======~~==~==~~~~~~~~~~~----_ _:_:_~_:.=_~~==~=-:=:..:_
ties was a sound 46-7 tromping received last week at the hands of
LUCKY
Utah State.
'Cats Beat Wyoming
On the other hand, Arizona has
fared almost as bad. However, the
'Cats do merit some attention by
virtue of their 21-19 squeaker over
perpetual Skyline champion Wyoming early in the season. Wyoming
DR. FRooa·s THOUGHT FOR THE DAY: In college, the only
had downed. the Lobos, 13-3, the
week before.
privileged class is the one with unlimited cuts.
Meanwhile, Jim LaRue's charges
have fallen to Utah, Colorado, and
Tulsa, who edged them 17-16 last
.KQlO
week.
~AK7
Th!;! Wildcats have been described
¢K643
as "spirited and explosive" by UNM
.865
.;
chief scout Bob Peterson, who
.973
::NORTH! .A864
scouted the game against Tulsa.
~J 1098 UJ
s;! ~63
Seven Lobos Injured
¢J985 ~
~
¢102
"V.!!l hnd hotter improve 011 uur
.43
L SOUTH ..J • J 10 9 7 2
tackling over what we showed
.J52
,_;'
against Utah State last week," he
~Q542
further asserted, "or Arizona's fast
OAQ7
backs wil !tear us up."
.AKQ
The fast backs the scout referred to are halfbacks Warren
Dear Dr. Frood: Here is a controversial bridge hand played at
Livingston and Joe Hernandez and
a recent college tournament. The contract was six no-trump.
quarterback Eddie Wilson, whose
Some say declarer should have played the Fiskill Convention,
25 completed passes out of 49 have
squeezing West while end-playing East. Others, however, say
thus far accounted for 455 yards.
Concerning the Lobos, Coach Bill
a straight dummy reversal and a trump coup would bring home
the contract. What would you do with a hand like this?
Dear Dr. Frood: How can a nice girl tell whether
No Trump
a boy is sincere-or just a wolf-when he asks
DEAR NO TRUMP: In our club, successful play would require
for a kiss?
~lapping the Jack, whistling at the Queen and quickly saying
Nice Girl
"Sir Hinkum Dinkum Fuzzy Duster" when the one-eyed King
DEAR NICE: Ask to see his teeth.
is played.
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John Kennedy May Talk at UNM·
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Death ofStudents
Remains Unsolved;
Probe to Continue
By TQM R. LOPEZ

associated
students

''
I

'.

THERE'S A . TRICK TO li'INDING A TREAT
LIKE THIS in any sack of Hallowe'en goodies,
Cause there's no nicer "witch" than Vicki Scott.
Vicki is an 18-year-old freshman from Portales.
She says she likes to dance and read, philosophy
interests her, and she's not really too familiar
with witchcraft.' She's a. 586er at Hokona hall.
Vicki is a pledge of Delta Delta Delta and is unattached. (Staff Photo by Linden. Knighten)

Nominee· to Arrive
In City Next _Week
On Campaign Tour

'\

Senator John F. Kennedy, Democratic presidential ··nominee, may
the UNM campus and make
brief talk Thursday, !'{ov. 3, when
arrives in Alb11querque, Tom
Trotter, a spokesman for the Kensupporters in New Mexico,
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Dear Dr. Frood: Everybody laughed when I brought my
mother to the Homecoming Dance. What's so funny
about that?
·

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 .line ad. 65o-3 times $l.l50. Insertions must be submitted by noon on
day before publication to Room 1!58,
Student Publications Building. Phone
CH 3-lf28 or CH 7-o391, ext. 314.

Freshman
DEAR FRESHMAN: She's probably a very funny woman.

HELP WANTED
NEED sliarll ad salesman for SHOW BIZ,
new

...

AlbUquerque

entertainment guide.
Straight commission, Call DI 4-1596,

PART-TIME photograllh:V modei. No experilence necessat:v. Submit letter of IIP.Pllcation
to LOBO office, Box 101-A.
FOR RENT
THREE room duplex (1 bedroom), .with
stove and refrigerator. Water and garbage
llaid. Close to University, $65 a month.
Call AL 6-7661,
FURNISHED, small, one-bedroom house in
North Valley, Ideal for single student. Call
DI 4..()660.
PLEASAN'I' •inzle room with private en•
trance, .Private bath, off street parking,
1121 Dartmouth NE. AL 6-0478,
FOR SALE
REFRIGERATOR, 1954 model 9 cu. ft,
Frigidaire. Excellent. condition. $60. J'ack
Norris, 721 Yale NE. OH 2·0009.
EARLY TR-3, O.D., W /W, TOP tonneau.
Will. Haggle, AL 5-2752'-AX 8·6268.
SERVICES
'WANTED: Typing of theses, dissertations,
term pavers, ete, SchedUle typing for your
thesis now.. Experienced tfl>lst fllhllllai'
With thesis work. Virginia Gillespie, AL
5·6421.
Kitchen's Oonooo Service & Garage, Qualft:v
products with t11at extra special . service.
TIME NOW FOR WINTERIZING. 2800
. Central. SE•
.. . LOST & FOUND
LOST-Black framed gla!aes In broVI'JI caiie.
Contact Flo:vd rver-Ext, 581 M.V.H.

~

Dear Dr. Frood: like every normal college man 1 I
smoke Luckies. The other day I met this character
who smoked something else. I want to know how a
guy can be stupid as that and still get into college.

'

LuckyFan
DEAR LUCKY: Obviously
your college is very easy
to get into.

Dear Dr. Frood: I am 20 years old and I am about to marry
a very nice, well-to-do man. He is 92 years old. Do you
think the gap 'in our ages will affect our happiness?

Fiancee
DEAR FIANCEE: Not for long.

''IF YOU DON'T SMOKE LUCKIES,'' SAYS FROOD, "YOU OUGHT TO HAVE YOUR
HEAD EXAMINED!" And ~rood ought to know. H1S'·h-ead has been examined
seventy-three times. (And phrenologists are still wondering where he gotthe good
sense to smoke Luckies.)

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and .9~t sdme taste for· a change!
@'.t.
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